HeatherHarrisArt Newsletter
April 30, 2006

Dear Family, Friends, art lovers and collectors,
I hope that the past month has been good for you and that you have had a chance to relax after
April 15. I just wanted to update everyone on upcoming art events.
First, you are invited the Austin Visual Arts Association's (AVAA) Member show that begins next
week. The opening reception is Thurs. May 4 from 6-9. There will be live music and the very
neat art bus. Come and have a great time!!! Come early for the all the neat artwork. Come and
see (and vote for) Blue Night. Although this piece is available in a limited edition of 200, this
particular print is surrounded with the permanent metal frame that extends the print inside. It is
the only one that will be mounted in this kind of frame. In addition, it also has the enhancement of
acrylic paint to accentuate the colors within. I will be sending you an e-vite shortly. If you are
planning on coming, just print out the e-vite as it will allow you to enter.
Second, I will be participating in the Woodlands Waterway Arts Festival May 20 and 21. If you
happen to be in the Houston or Woodlands area, stop by. My booth number is 217. I will be
located approximately 6 places down from Gate 1. It should be a beautiful festival since it will be
along the Waterway. I am very excited about participating!! I hope to see some of you there.
Third, we are still working on displaying some art at Starbucks. I will let you know more as it
progresses.
Other than these things, I am just working hard creating some new pieces.
Have a WONDERFUL night and day! I will write again soon!
Sincerely,
Heather
HeatherHarrisArt.com
PS Feel free to pass this on to other art lovers
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